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Newtown Creek Quick Facts

Newtown Creek is a waterway connected to the   East River  .

It is   3.8   miles long with   11    miles of shoreline.

It is the border between   Brooklyn   and   Queens    .

It is connected to the ocean so the water is both brackish 
and tidal. The tidal range is about   4.5   feet; it changes every      
6    hours.

There are many tributaries that feed into Newtown Creek.
Two of these are:      Whale Creek, Dutch Kills, Maspeth Creek, 
East Branch, English Kills.

Newtown Creek is a federal superfund site. This means the en-
vironment is very  polluted, contaminated, hazardous, etc.   

The boat pictured below is called a    tugboat   . They push 
and pull barges that can carry as much cargo as    50    
trucks. 



Sure, Let’s Talk Shores

Europeans first arrived in New York in   1609. 

At that time Newtown Creek had a healthy      salt marsh     
envrionment with enough fish, oysters and clams to feed the 
Native American tribes that lived near the creek.  

Beginning in the 1700’s a number of industrial operations 
came to the creek for its access to water and proximity to the 
island of      Manhattan. 

To make loading boats easier from the land, shorelines were 
built up and almost all of the tidal saltmarsh was replaced with 
vertical walls we call      bulkheads, or seawalls.



Industrial Era

At one point Newtown Creek was one of the most active wa-
terways in the United States, even carrying as much cargo as 
the entire       Mississippi       River.

Unfortunately, many of these businesses were very dirty. Not 
only did they pollute the air with thick smoke but they also had 
the freedom to dump whatever they wanted into the creek. 
Such items included: petroleum products like oil, metals, 
chemicals, garbage, dead animals, glues and pesticides. 

Many of these items are toxic, meaning harmful to human and 
animal health, and difficult to get rid of. 

Here is what the area looked like during the industrial era:



Sewage in Our Waterways?

The quality of the water around NYC is negatively impacted by 
CSO, which stands for    Combined Sewer Overflow.

There are over    450    CSO outfalls in NYC.
Including    21    CSO outfalls on the creek alone.

CSOs are triggered by     rain storms/ wet weather. 

There are a few ways to help prevent CSOs, including Green 
Infrastructure such as planting more trees and gardens that 
work like a sponge to     absorb      rain. 

You and I can also help prevent CSOs by conserving water 
(not doing laundry, showering or flushing the toilet) when it is 
raining outside. 



Aquarium!

There is a diversity of animals and plants that call the Newtown 
Creek home. Draw at least four species you can find within our 
aquariums. What does each one eat? What eats them?

possible answers:
shrimp
kilifish

silversides (fish)
pipefish

mud crab
hermit crab

mussels, oysters
mud snails
cordgrass.



I SPY

Take a few minutes to make observations of Newtown Creek 
from our shoreline. Write down any objects and activites, both 
manmade and natural, you can find!

likely answers:
trash: packaging, plastic bags, plastic bottles, styrofoam, etc.

birds: seagulls, cormorants, ducks, geese
boats: sailboats, tugboats, barges, motorboats, canoes

people: workers on shore, workers on boats
infrastructure: bridge, pilings, bulkheads

wildlife: trees and plants on shore, animals found within fish 
traps such as sea squirts, barnacles, fish, shrimp, crabs

water surface colors: algae blooms, oil sheens



Final Questions

How many gallons of water can a single oyster or mussel filter 
per day?
oyster: 35 gallons   mussel: 10 gallons

Were more of the items you witnessed from the shore natural 
or manmade?

Did you see trash in the water? How do you think it got there?
(litter, washed or blown off street, flushed via sewer systems)

How can you help keep the Creek clean?
(conserve water during rainstorms, do not litter, limit use of 
disposable products)

What kinds of animals can help clean the water?
filter feeders like mussels, oysters and barnacles. even some 
fish and plants.

Based on our discussions and your observations, do you think 
it is safe to eat animals from the Creek?  NO.

Bonus:

Is the East River a real river? 
No, it is a Tidal Strait.

Is a horseshoe crab a real crab?
No, it is Arthropod, more related to arachnids (spiders).

Is the Pulaski Bridge a real bridge?
Yes, you saw it!



Glossary

Brackish - water that is saltier than freshwater, but not as 
much salt as the ocean (.5 to 17 ppt).

Bulkhead - a vertical etaining wall at the waters edge made 
from wood, steel or concrete.

Dredging - a process for physically removing soil from the 
earth, often from the bottom of waterways.

Estuary - the place where fresh water meets the ocean.

Filter Feeders - aquatic animals that feed on particles and 
small organisms filtered from the water.

Intertidal - the area of land between low tide and high tide.

Industrial - manufacturing related companies, jobs and areas.

Maritime - describing operations on the the sea, such as 
shipping and navigation.

Plankton - a classification of very small animals and plants 
that drift through the ocean and compose the base of the ma-
rine foodweb.

Superfund site - a federally designated area of land or water 
that is highly toxic and proposed for cleanup.

Tidal - the rise and fall of sea levels caused by the gravitational 
forces of the Moon and Sun and the rotation of the Earth.

Toxic - describing posionous substances that have negative 
effects on animal and human health.

Tributary - a stream that flows to a larger body of water.




